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SUMMARY 

smce October 1962 c&inuous trace RCOI-as of almorthlness data have 

been taken from a small number of au-craft in normal a-line service. 

Throughout the recording period the records have been searched for unusual 

occurrences, and each of these has been studied to determine Its nature and, 

where possible, Its cause. 

This Report describes a selection of Events relatuxg to handing and 

control whxh were detected m records taken between January 1963 and 

February 1966. 

CAADRP 1s proJect admnnstered by the Royal Aircraft Establuhment 1n 

collaboration with the Air Regxtratlon Board, and uwolnng a number of 

Airlines and C.I. Data Centre Limited. 

* Replaces R.A.E. Technical Report 69023 - A.R.C. 31460. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Clvll Au-craft Auworthuxss Data-Recordmg Programme enables a 
systematx study to be made of the normal operation of cxnl transport 

alroraft . A small number of aircraft m regular airline servxe are fltted 

with analogue paper trace recorders to collect data on auspeed, bazometnc 

height, normal acceleration, outside a1r temperature and control surface 

movement. The whole programme 1s fully described elsewhere'. 

From time to time unusual or extreme events (Special Events) are noted; 

a selection of Special Events related to handling and control 1s the SubJect 

of thxs Report. All these Events occurred to four-engmed pure Jet transport 

alroraft m normal scheduled airline operations, between January 1963 and 

February 1966. 

Selections of Special Events whxh have already been publuhed in this 

Series relate to:- 

Events of an Operational Nature2. 

Events of Meteorolo~cal Ongin 3,4 . 

Autopllst Lxlu~eti~Concrol Dutwbar.ses5. 

Mxsed Approaches‘. 

AZ??speed Contro17. 

It should be noted that the frequency of Specul Events cannot be 

derived from these reports, neither can conclusions be drawn on their 

relative frequency. 

A summary of all avaIlable nformation 1s given with a reproduction and 

descnptlon of the record of each Special Event. Defirutlon 1s necesssz~ly 

lost in photographxc reproduction and comments are frequently based on 

observations from the orlgual records. 

Comments are also given as to the possible explanation of each Event; 

these represent the oprrnons of a Workxng Party comprxlng members of R.A.E., 

A.R.B., C.I. Data Centre Lunited and the aulines concerned. 

2 NOTE ON THE SELECTION OF SPECIAL EVENTS 

After the photographic record has been developed, It is examrned and 

annotated by the airlr~ne concerned. It 1s then scru'nnxsed by a member of 

the Specxal Events Working Party, and finally exannned 1.11 d&all at the 
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Data Centre during routine analysu. There are thus at least three stages 

m whxh a Specul Event occurrxng during a recorded flight may be detected. 

It 1s not possible to lay down a hard and fast gude as to what is 

regarded as an unusual or extreme event, but the following examples are 

typLLoal: - 

(a) Normal aoceleratzon Increments of il.0 g or larger. 

(b) Rapxd and large changes of height OF airspeed. 

(c) Excessive applxcatxon of a control. 

(a) Infrequent operational events, such as abandoned take-off, mssed 

approaches, engine fallwes, engme-out lantings, etc. 

(e) Unusual oscdlatlons on any of the traces. 

(f) Excwdances of operational limitations such as maximum operating 

speeds. 

Although each reuord is er,tmuwd at least thrw tines 1t 1s unlikely 

that every unusual event will be detected. Also, each event selected for 

inclusion in a report is ather partloularly interestmg or typxal of a 

p&rtlcLita sort of event; choloe of more than one representative event 

mntioates differences within the sort; It does not mean that such events 

occur often. Frequencies cannot be derived from the data presented here. 

Thu selection of Speolal Events relates to the manner in whxh 

an-craft are handled under va-IOUB condltlons and uxludes examples of 

records from take-off, clunb, oruse, descent and landing. 

3 SPECIAL EVENTS INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT 

3.1 General 

Fig.A.l shows a sample of a normal flight to fartnlianse the reader 

with typical recorded parameters. 

The twen+two Speoxl Events relating to handlmg and control whxoh 

wer9 selected for this Report are grouped acoordlng to flight phase. 

Desxlptlons andcomments are nYcerleaved with the reproductions of the 

analogue trace records of the events, and are presented, ~mmedzately 

follovnng the Concludmg Remarks, m Append= A. 
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3.2 Events dwlng take-off and initial clunb 

A.2.1 Normal acoeleratlon oscillation during 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

4 

take-off roll. (Three examples.) 

A.2.2 Unusual rudder usage on take-off. 

~.2.3 Manoeuvre after unstick. 

A.2.4 Late climb out. 

~.2.5 ~ti~pd. LOSS after take-off. (rw0 

examples.) 

Events during climb 

A.3.1 Control in turbulence during clxnb. 

Events during cruise 

A-4.1 Incipient 'Jet upsets'. (Two examples.) 

A.4.2 Varlatlon of stability with Mach number. 

A-4.3 Emergency descent. 

Events during descent 

A.5.1 Height losses m a hol&ng pattern. 

A.5.2 Steep &de path. 

Events duxng fznal approach and landing 

A.6.1 Unusual control usage. (Two examples.) 

A-6.2 Engine pod scrapes. (Three examples.) 

A.6.3 Unusual elevator usage during flare. 

A.6.4 Use of full starboard aderon. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

F1g. No. 

A.2a, b, o 

4.3 

Lb, b, c 

A.5 

A.&, b, c 

A.7 

A.8a, b 

A.9 

A.lb 

A.11 

A.12 

A.133, b 

A.lh, b, c 

A.q5 

A.16 

Scrutiny of CAADP9 analogue records of airworthiness data has revealed 

a number of operational features whxh give cause for concern. Some of 

these, for example the tendency for normal acceleration oscdlations to 

develop during the take-off roll, (Flgs.A.2a, b, c) are related to partuxlar 

types of axrcraft, but other features, such as the substantial he-rght loss 



reported during the turns of holding pattern (Flg.A.ll) and the eX=ple of 

the use of a very steep glde path (Fig.A.12), reflect operational 

procedures. 

In addition, the records have proved mvaluable in the investigation 

of operational incidence such as the mcipxnt 'Jet upsets' (Figs.A.8a, b) 

and 'pod scrapes (Flgs.A.l&a, b, c) reported here. It 1s only by careful 

study of the crrcumstances and sallent features of such events that 

effective prevention action can be taken. 





Appendix A 

DETAILS OF SPECIAL EVENTS 

A.1 Presentatmn of diagrams 

Thus Appendzx gives an example of an analogue trace of normal flxght at Fxg.A.l. All other figures 
(A.:! to A.16) are reproductzeons of traces from Specml Events and plots or graphs where reqwed. 

co 
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Fig.A.l Portion of typical record 



A.2 Events duru~g take-off and uutu,l clz~mb 

A.2.1 Normal acceleration osclllatlons during take-off roll 

Sector: (a 

rl 

New York - London, May, 1965, Flight 14140. 
b New York - London, September, 1965, Flight 15787. 
c New York - London, February, 1966, Flxght 16624. 

Descrlptron 

The examples presented m Flgs.A.2a, b, o, illustrate the bulld-xp and decay of large amplitude osc~lla- 
Cons in normal acceleration at the arrcraft og during take-offs at high all-up-weights from runways 22 and 
31L at New York. The amplitude and frequency for the above flights are 0.4 g at 1 cps, 0.5 g at 1.4 cps, and 
0.3 g at 1.6 cps. Sxn~lar oscillations of up to 0.25 g amplitude are not uncommon. 

Supplementary Information and Discussion 

Runways 22 and 31L at J.F.K., New York are of concrete wxth numerous small ducontlnutles and. several 
intersections. 

The measured frequencxes of the acceleration uw~Jlat~ons are typrcal of large transport ax-craft as 
discussed by Morris and Hall in a paper on runway rc,lLghw& I.II whxh studxs relatug to acceptable levels of 
flight deck vlbratlon are reported. The results presenttcl in thu paper udxate that due to excltatlon of 
the fuselage bending mode the amplxtude of flight deck viuratlon could have reached 1 g as the au%raft 
accelerated between about 40 and 90 knots. Thu IS much greal;er than the tentative 'maximum acceptable' level 
of kO.4 g postulated by Morris and. Hall, but the oscillatrcn decays completely 1nt.o the normal, apparently 
random, vxbration well before the critical phases of take-off are reached. This probably accounts for the 
lack of concern among aircraft crews, who regard such take-offs merely as 'very rough'. 

However from these records it 1s apparent that m normal operations on partwular runways some aucraft 
can experience normal acceleration osclllatxons whxh could be assocxated with unacceptable levels of flight 
deck vlbratlon. Although this has not as yet produced control bfficultzs it is considered that the 
sltuatz.on merits close attention. Recent work by Handel-Hall9 has identified this problem ath excltatzon 
of the undercarriage heaving mode. 

0 



Fig.A2(a) Event in flight 14140 
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Fig.A2(c) Event in flight 16624 



A.2.2 Unusual rudder usage on take-off 

Sector: London - Bermuda, November 1963, Flight c&827. 

Desorlptlon 

Large, but not maximum, left rudder movements were applied throughout the take-off run. Climb-out 
appears to have been delayed. (See Flg.A.3.) 

Supplementary Information 

Surface meteorological information (see Appendxx B, Meteorologxal Report 1) shows that the take-off 
took place m gusty and severe cross-xnnds, accompanied by moderate to heavy rain. The pdot also noted 
in the log: 

"Stxk Shaker . . . Have had a war-g, on normal position, at about 20-30 ft off runway." 

It was subsequently deterrmned that one of the stick shaker signal transducers was unserviceable and 
that the ta&-off took place in winds gusting from 23 kt to 31 kt at 80° to the runway. 

Sunset was at 16132, approximately 3 minutes after take-off. 

The control wage in the take-off IS consistent with the procedure to be adopted m a high 
cross-wmd. The manmum allowable cross-wind on take-off 1s 30 kt. The delay in ollmb-out may have 
been caused by the shaker warning. 

The aircraft was nearly at maximum take-off werght. 
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A.2.3 Manoeuvre after unstick 

sector: Mon:ego Bay - Kingston, November 1963, Flight 04787. 

Descnptlon 

A normal acceleratxon zncrement of +0.5 g was pulled lmmedlately after lift-off, during a lqht weight 
take-off (see FqA.lca). 

Supplementarv liTr0rmat10n 

The results of further studxs on normal accelerations, 
are given in Flgs.A.4b and. A.4c. 

due to manoeuvre unme&.ately after unstxk, 
These show the results of 350 take-offs by this type of aircraft. 

Discussion 

It can be seen from Flg.A.4b that normal acceleration increments greater than +0.3 g are exceptuxzd 
for thu type but from Flg.A.4c, there 1s a tendency to pdl rather more g at light weights. The elevator 
control used IS by no means large 111 thu case, and because the arrspeed has reached 158 kt, the maren of 
normal acceleration between that applxd and that necessary to produce stall buffet 1s in excess of 0.8 g. 



Fi vent i t 
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A.2.4 Late climb out 

SeCtOr: Amsterdam - &no, June 1963, Flight 01830. 

Descrlptzon 

The f'lne height trace uCixates that the arcraft tid not start to climb until 15 seconds alter 
unstxk. (See F1g.A.5.) 

Supplementarg Information 

The meteorologxal xnformatzon (Appendu B, Meteorologuxl Zeport 2) suggests good vislbllxty, 
light vslnds, and thunderstorms. 

DlsCUsslOn 

From examuxatlon of the change in posltxon error on the sltireter trace the arcraft appears to have 
rgtated wlthout dellberate actlon on the part of the pIlot at 146 knots ias. Unstick appears to have 
occurred 9 seconds later at a speed of 166 knots 1a.s. Normal rotetlon and unstzok speeds for the weight 
would be 15'2 knots and 162 lolots ias respeotlvely. Therefore the fine height trace uxdxates that the 
arcraft stayed very close to the ground for a period of 8 seconds before the climb was commenced. 

The questxon of faulty lnstrumentatlon has been considered, bw the smooth variation of the ha&t 
trace after the start of climb 1s thought to render thu explanation uitlkely. The noise on thu trace 
home 8 seconds after the start of clunb 1s due to retractun of the ur,dercarrlage. 

Delayed olunb-out procedures a-e rare ) partlculwly from 1nlan.i sirports. Howevrr, as the take-off 
was made m good vxabillty over flat terrain the delayed olunb does n.t m thu uxtance, give rue to 
COllCelTl. 
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Fig.A6(b) Event in flight 08071 
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Fig.A6c Change of airspeed with altitude 



A.3 Events during clxmb 

A.3.1 Control in turbulence during climb 

Sector: Calcutta - Smgapore, March 1965, Flqht q37C6. 

Description 

Severe twbjlence was encountered between 9000 ft and 12000 ft during the climb out of Calcutta. 

Considerable control surface movement was evdent ana a~-speed excws~ons of up to 25 knots were 

recorded. (See Flg.A.7.) 

Supplementary Inf0rmat10n 

The avadable meteorological information (see Appendix B Meteorological Report 3) mdzxtes that the 
arrcraft passd through an area of active thunderstorms. 

DlSCUSSlOn 

Thu example has been included to illustrate a storm penetration during clunb. Control applxations 
UI the few minutes preceding the Event are compatible vnth slqght changes m course possibly associated 
with the use of storm-warnmg radar. 

The consderable control movements during the period m whxh the turbulence was encountered 
udxate that the pdot was hung some difficulty and that he may have contributed sqru.fxantly to 
the changes recorded III airspeed and height. 



Fig.A7 Event in flight 13706 
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A.4 Events during cruise 

A.4.1 Inclplent 'Jet upsets' 

Sector: 

I! b” 
Bombay - Colombo, January 1963, Flight 00349. 
London - Athena, July IV&, Flight 10791. 

(a) Flight 00349 

Description 

An unusual deflection of the accelerometer trace at 14582 occurred during a period of normal cruise at 
24000 ft. At 15112 the axroraft commenced to lose height and gain airspeed rapxlly, and recovery was made 
by an applxatlon of aileron followed by an applxation of elevator (see Figs.A.8a, b). 

Supp1ementar.y IrSormatlon 

The pilot recalled that after the Mach Warnin g Horn had sounded m cruise the aircraft was found to 
have entered a dive a3 the result of the autopilot bsengaging wIthout the knowledge of the crew. The auto- 
pIlot disengagement was found to be due to a malfunction of No.2 inverter. No.? mverter, which had been 
unrelxble on previous sectors, had malfunctlozed earlier in the flight, 
autopllot) had been transferred to No.2 inverter. 

and some of Its load (including the 
The flight recxder was left on No.l inverter. 

Dxxussion 

The unusual behaviour of the acoelerometer trace at 14582 was probably due to the malfunction of No.1 
Inverter. The accelerometer is an ao instrument (the only ao instrument in the recorder): in the event of 
fal1u.w of Its power supply the indxator mrrror is slowly deflected to a standby position by means of a 
weak spring in the mdxator. The accelerometer was funotrorung normally after 14592. 

15112, 
Examlnatlon of the elevator and aileron traces suggests that the autopilot disengaged at approximately 

leaving the arrorsft slxghtly out of trim laterally and nose down. The alrcraft slowly went into a 
dive and the crew were finally alerted by the Mach Warning Horn. Recovery was made by application of aileron 
followed by elevator suggesting that the alrcrsft had entered a spxal dove. Approximately one minute 
elapsed between autopxlot dxengagement and the imtlatlon of recovery action. During the lncldent the 
airspeed rncreased by some 20 knots, the aircraft lost about 1500 ft in height and a maxmum normal acoelera- 
tlon Increment of 0.3 g was experxenced. The operatIona limit for this aworaft 13 1.5 g Increment. 



Fig.A8(a) Event in flight 00349 



(b) Flight 10791 

Descrlptlon 

Some four munz'xs after oommencu~g cruise at 33'300 ft the aircraft began to lose height and gun 
airspeed rapdly. (See Fig.A.f%.) As b f e ore the autcpdot duengaged following an lnverter malfunction. 
Recovery was aded by the USC of au-brakes and apk>arently the operatxn of the automatic Mach trim dev~e. 

In thus uxdnce the arrcraft was left markedly out of trim laterally and slightly nose-up as evulence 
by the initial small loss in auspeed at time Z253.Z, The aircraft then smoothly entered a spxal dive with 
height and airspeed changing more rapdly than in the first Event. Agau the crew were alerted by the 
Mach Warnug Horn and recovxy was initiated by the use of axlerons and arbrakes. The automatx Mach trun 
devxx also appears to have operated since no elevntor movement IS apparent. Approumately one muute 
elapsed between the apparent tune of duengagement and the urtutlon of recovery action. During thxs 
xcuient the aIrspeer. u~~s~sed by some 30 knots, the arecraft lost about 1500 ft in height and a maxxnum 
normal acceleration uxrement of 1.2 g was experienced. The operational limit for this a;Lrcraf't 1s 
1.5 g uxxement. 
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Fig.A8(b) Event in flight 10791 



6.4.2 Varlatlon of stabdlty with Mach number 

sector: Honolulu - Tokyo, July 1963, Flight 02857. 

Description 

A gradual onset of unusually large and frequent sderon movements (7-10 cycles/minute) 111 the oruse 
was accompanied by fluctuatrons m airspeed. (See Flg.A.9.) 

Supplementary Information 

The pilot reported:- 

"This aircraft whilst flying at 39000 ft, Mach 0.80 started to clutch roll persistently. The only way 
it would be made to fly steaddy was by lncreaslng speed to 0.82 Mach. Conditions coverIng the period men- 
tioned were as follows:- 

Alt. 39000 ft. Ram Air Temp. -30 to -34. 
Static Air Temp. -52 to -57. Mach 0.80/0.&I. 
ias 250/252 knots. Weight 110 000 kg/l00 COO kg. 
Fuel in centre tank 8030 kg decreasmg, wing tanks full including reserves. 
Sky clear on top stratus cloud. 
Below 95000 kg with centre tank and reserves empty 0.80 again established aircraft steady; 
static air temp. -52%, ram air temp. -27%, las 250; in the initial onset of the dutch roll 
condition taking out the autopilot In no way assxsted in establishing steady flight." 

The a3rlmne reported:- 

"1 . C of G position was well forward (Load Sheet has been checked out as correct). 

2. Amp. Computer (A& system) was subsequently changed but the unit concerned was not u/s. 
Since the aircraft dutch rolled without yaw dsaper or A/P it could not be attributed to 
this system." 

Discussion 

The record indxates airspeeds of 260 kt, 247 kt and 260 kt, before, during and after the event, 
correspanclxng to Mach numbers of 0.83, 0.80, 0.83 respectively which suggests that the pilot was unaware 
that he had prevvxsly been crrusing at the speed at whxh he finally stabilised. Normal long range cruise 
1s at Mach numbers of 0.79-0.81 and the maximum permissible Mach number in turbulence is 0.80. 
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Fig.AP Event in flight 02857 
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A.4.3 Emergency descent 

Sector: Bombay -Karachi, Jux 1965, Flight 15000. 

Description 

During cruse at 32000 ft a pressurlsatlon system failure was experlenced and an emergency descent 
was made to 14000 ft. (See Flg.A.10.) 

supp1ementarg information 

The following extracts were provided by the Airline. 

(a) From the Inoident Report. 

"P-ressurxation fa;Llure: control lmposslble: cabxn climbing at rate 17000 ft/rmn: emergency descent: 
diverted to Karachi: 4000 kg fuel dumped for landing weight." 

(b) From the Technical Log: 

"The L.P. (Low Pressure) duct pressure dropped to sero or very near zero. All bleed opened but 
still no L.P. pressure. 

Emergency descent to 14000 ft when L.P. duct rose and cabin started to presswue, but any attempt to 
turn-off a bleed resulted in an uncontrolled climb of the cabin which indicated a high leak rate from the 
L.P. duct. Both before and after the incident both oontrollers (auto and manual) funotloned normally." 

Dxcussion 

The recommended descent procedure was followed very closely. Airspeed was reduced and a turn xnitiated 
before commencing the descent from 32000 to 14000 ft. Thui was accompllshed zn 3-& minutes wrthout slgnifloant 
exoeedance of exther the Mach number of airspeed lunltatwns of M = 0.83 and 320 knots respectively. 

I ,  
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Fig.AlO Event in flight 15000 



A.5 Events during descent 

A.5.1 Height losses m a holding pattern 

Sector: Jesselton - Hong Kong, July 1965, Flight 15273. 

Descrlptlon 

The aircraft was apparently requested to fly a holding pattern at 6000 ft, but considerable height 
was lost in both lnitud and final turns. (See Flg.A.ll.) 

Supplementary Information 

The aircraft was being flown by the crew of an anlme to which the aircraft was temporardy on charter. 
The Event occurred du-u~g the day, apparently in the absence of cloud. 

The au-craft entered both turns at an altitude of COCCI ft, but faded to maintain he&t and lost 
350 ft in the first and 700 ft in the second turn; durzng this period the axspeed varied. between 
210 and 250 kt. Although such imprecue airspeed control 1s not exceptional, altitude holds are normally 
maudauxd to mthm 100 ft or‘ so. 
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Fig.All Event in flight 15273 



A.5.2 Steep glide path 

sector: Nassau - Mlaml, October 1964, Flight ?1724. 

Desonption 

The lndxated rate of descent during fIna descent and approach exceeded 2700 ft per minute, reducing 

to 2000 ft per munzte until Just before the threshold. The mndwated auspeed at threshold was 146 kt and a 
posltlve normal acceleration zncrement of 0.8 g was recorded at touchdown. (See Fig.A. 12.) 

Supplementary Inf-ormat1on 

It IS known that the flqht plan scheduled. 10 minutes from top of descent to touchdown, and that the 
achxved time was 10.5 mulutes. The au-craft was being flown by the Frst Offxxr and the landmg was at nqht. 

Ducuss:on 

This is uxzzluded as an example of high rate of descent during approach. More normal final approach 
descent velocltles for thus aircraft type are near 750 ft per minute. The threshold speed was hlght but 
wlthln the recommended band of 139 to 147 kt. 

On the glxie path from 60~0 ft to 1000 ft the estzmated average ground speed was 170 kt and rate of 
descent 2700 ft/min; this gives a glide path angle of 90 compared vnth the normal 3'. From 1000 ft to the 
ground (150 kt, 2000 ft/min) the angle reduced to 7%' . Information was not available to enable wind speed 
to be taken into account but thu would almost certaxxly have u~.?reased the estimated approach angle by a 
small amount. 

w  
co 
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A.6 Events during final approach and landrmq 

A.6.1 Unusual control usaz 

Sector: (a) Honolulu - Tokyo, February 1964, Flight 059371. 
(b) Prestmck - New York, February 1964, Flight 06212. 

Desoriptlon 

Both record3 show unu3ually large and rapd use of aileron 3rd elevator control3 during approach 
and landmg. (See Flgs.A.lSa, b.) 

Supplementxy Information 

Met data for both landings are given m Appendix B, Met Report3 4 and 5. 

The approaches were made m turbulent condltlons, but the recor&sd normal acceleration increments 
appear to be almost entu-ely due to manoeuvres; the pilot Inputs to the adwon and, to a lesser extent, 
to the elevator, mdicate over-control. A common feature of both landugs appears to be the irregular 
descent rate, which suggests that unaCied visual approach procedure3 were employed. 
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A.6.2 Enuxne pod SCI-apes 

Sectors: (a) Trimdad - Barbados, May 1964, Flight 08236. 
(b) Daxwln - Hong Kong, October 1964, Flxgh-c 11533. 
(c) Stansted - Stansted, August 1964, Flight 09959. 

On azrcraft of the same type, two operational landings WWP ri!ade in which an engine pod or engine pods 
touched the ground. Approach and threshold techniques were recoricd as normal m each case. In the landing 
at Hong Kong some turbulence was present but there was none m the Barbados landmg. The thud record 1s 
from a training flight where two pods touched the ground dwrng a 
failure. (See Flgs.A.llca, b, c.) 

touch-and-go wxth a simulated enguxz 

Supplementary Information 

The local meteorological conditions prevalllng during each ope:atunal landing are @ven ~.n Appendix B, 
Met. Reports 6 and 7. Reports by the crews are given m Appendix C. 

Lanting at Barbados: Runway 111 use - 09 Landing by Fust Offxer. 
Landing at Hong Kong: Runway in use - 13 Landug by Captan. 
Landug at Stansted: Runway in use - 05 Landxng by Fxst Of'fxer under traxmng. 

Discussion 

During the Barbados and Stansted incuients, 
reported at 55' and 60' from starboard. 

steady crosswinds of 14 kt and 18 kt respectxvely were 
The Hong Kong rncldent also occurred m crosswind condltwns and on 

this ~cca.sun the wind was at 50° from port at 12 kt with some evidence of gustrna to 32 kt. Vlsxblllty was 
not crltxal and cloud base was 1200-1400 ft at Barbados and Hong Kong. Full lateral control movements were 
not employed during these landuxgs, but were used du-lng the Stansted take-off. Inputs to the aileron control 
were the same for both the Barbados and Hong Kong incidents with lncreaslng amplitude towards touchdown. 

N-E: On the records of the Hong Kong landr,.ng, the CA0R.P accelerometer was slightly underdamped, whxh 
ated in excessive noise on the normal acceleratun trace after tcuchdown. 

. 
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Fig.Al5 Event in flight 1065 
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Appendix B 

AVAIU!.BU METEOROLOGICAL REPORTS 

Where they have been avadable, full and partial reports on local meterological conditions prevailing 
in the area of cm-tam Specuxl Events have been referred to. These are reproduced here. 

B.l Event in Flight 048'2~ 

Relative 
GMT Surface wind Weather Visibditx Cloud - gJ TemD/dew pt. humidltx 

1545 170'/17 kt Mod.. ran 5 mm z/8 St. 800 ft 933.9 mb 11.8~/ll~C 94% 
8/8 st.1400 f-t 

1615 180'/23 kt Heavy rain 5 mm 8/8 st.14co f-t - 11.8~/11~c 
gustmg 31 kt 

164.5 18@/23 kt Heavy rain 5 mm 8/8 st.1300 ft 9SL2 mb 11.8°/110C 94% 

N.B. Runway zn we IO right. 

. 
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B.2 Event m Flight 01830 

Surface Met. Forecast and observations from Sohlpol Auport 

Forecast 

GMT 

General:- 

WlIld Vislblllty Clod Weather 

I 300-2200 1300/5 !-A 10 lan 
2/a cu 5000 ft 
3/a AC 15000 ft 

H.Xe 

varying to: ah 5/a cu 4000 ft Lqht/Heavy 
Showers 

Tending (with a 4% 
probabxllty) between var/15kt 2km 

2/S Cu 1000 ft 
7/8 Cb 3000 ft 

Thunderstorms 
1500-1800, to: 

Observed 

GMT 

14:50 290-3Q+"/17 kt 7 km 

15:20 3000/9 kt 5h 

15::o 0500/7 kt 10 km 

- 
I 

Cloud Weather Temp/dew pt. 

6/a Cb 4000 ft Thunderstorms 
8/8 As a000 ft 

7/8 Cb 4000 ft 1 Thunderstorms 1 15'/14' 

2/a Cb k.000 ft Thunderstorms 
6/a SC 4000 ft 

1013.3 mb --I 
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KU'EOROLOGICAL REPORTS 

B.4 Event in Flight 05871 

Tolqo Met Report 

GMT - Celling c10ua Vuibllltx Du-ectmn wmd 

08002 1000 f-t scattered 12 nm CdD 

OS302 1000 ft scattered 12 nIlI East/6 kt 

03002 1000 ft scattered 15 lm Calm 

B.5 Event in Flxght 06212 

New York Met Report 

PZYZSSUY 

1002.6 mb 

1003.0 mb 

lCO3.0 mb 

EST GhfT - - 

1454 19% 

1514 2014 

1526 2026 

1539 2039 

E40 2040 

1551 2051 

1630 2130 

Cloud and cezl~ng 
Measured a/c reports 

1000 ft SCTD 1600 OVCST 

1000 ft SCTD 1500 OVCST 

800 ft SCTD 1000 OVCST 

800 ft BRKN 1000 OVCST 

800 ftBRKN 1000 OVCST 

700 ft BRKN 1000 OVCST 

800 ft BKRN 1000 OVCST 

Surface 
wind 

050'/22 628 k-t 

060'/20 625 kt 

0500/25 G33 kt 

050°/24 G30 kt 

050°/24 630 kt 

050'/25 G31 kt 

060°/25 G32 kt 

Weather 

R8.Ul 

Occasional light 
rain shower 

Rain shower 

. 

Temperature 
dew point 

46*/3OoF 

46?F/- 

46%/28% 

Weather Runway m use 

Ram/fog a!to" 

Ram/fog RVR less than 6000 ft 

Radfog 

Razq'fog 

Ram/fog 

Ra&fog 

Ram/fog 



B.6 Event UI Flight 08236 

Met. data from Barbados: Day, Overcast 1400 ft, nslbdlty 6 mdes, wind 145'/14 kt. 

B.7 Event in FlIghta 11583 

GMT 

11.30 

12.00 

12.30 

Met. Report from Hong Kong: 

WU-ld Vuability Cloud QFE Q*W THllp. 

080/12 gusting 5 nm 3/8 1200 ft Not lcx)8 mb 25% 
27 kt Rain 5/8 1800 ft avadable 

8/8 8000 ft 

070/12 gusting 5 nm 3/8 1200 ft Not 1009 mb 25% 
23 kt Rain 4/8 1800 ft avadable 

8/8 8000 ft 

090/19 gustmg 5 nm 318 1203 ft Not lOO9 mb 25'~ 
32 kt RS,lE 3/8 1700 ft aVaIlable 

8/8 8000 ft 

Dew pant HumruSty 

Not Not 
avadable avadable 

Not Not 
available available 

Not Not 
avalable avadable 

B.8 Event xn Flight 06132 

GMT Wind Vislb:lltv Wea-f.her Clouz. - m Temp/dew pout 
2100 270/10 kt 20 nm Falr 3/s cu 1015.9 07%/06% 

at 2000 ft 

. . r 
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Appendix C 

SPECIAL REPORTS 

. 

i 

Additional reports on the events where the engine pods touched during landln& 
extracted from the Am, Saf'etg Review of the alrllne concerned 

c.1 Landxng at Barbados. Flight 08236 

"Durxng the landing on runway 09, which was being ca~-x6 out by the 

First Offxer, No.1 engine pod scraped the runway. The Captain reported that 

on touchdown the starboard wing llfted and neither he nor the Frost OfflCer 

were quxk enough m taking corrective actlon to prevent the pod touching the 

runway. " 

"Exammatxon showed that the engine was undamaged. The damage to the 

cowlmg was slight and consxlered satuf'actory for further se?ewx." 

c.2 Landing at Hong Kong, Flight 11583 

C.2.1 Captam's report: 

"The let down to the CC.NDB was carried out in heavy cloud, rain and 

moderate turbulence. We became vuual over Cheung Chau Island at 1200 ft in 

rain. The Stonecutter Strobe light became vlslble approxlmotely 40 seconds 

after leaving the beacon and, on gouq by Green Island, Kowloon could be 

clearly seen. The high utenslty lights were requested, denttiled and the 

base leg and fIna approach started. Turbulence at thu tune was slight, 111 

fact no more than would be expected xn the weather condltlons prevadlng at the 

tme. On short finals at 400 ft turbulence was encountered, thus became severe 

at between 150 ft and 100 ft when I was commxtted to the landing. Immedxtely 

after touch-down the port wing ldted rapdly, a correction with rudder and 

aderon was mltuted, then the port wng dropped sharply. A reverse correc- 

tlon was applied and the nose wheels lowered to the ground. I called for 

speed brake and the First Offxer operated them. The landing was completed. 
in a normal distance." 

C.2.2 First Officer's report 

"Just prior to overheating lead-m lights TWR confirmed W/V 090/15 kt. 

At 400 ft turbulence was encountered, becoming severe at 150/100 ft. At thu 

tme the arrcraft was on centre line (RW!f) and m the correct 'slot', speed V. 

Ref. +20, 151 knots. I calld this speed and contuued to monxtor. The 

round out was made at the correct posltlon and hev$t - sped V. Ref. +I5 knots 

approximately. The wings were level and there was no apprecuble drift. 

. 
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On touchdown the port wing came up at a rapid rate and the aircraft 

~O~enced to drift starboard. Applxatlon of adwon and rudder stopped thu 

tendency and as the nose was lowered the port wing dropped very rapdly. The 

Captain unmedlately applied reverse aileron (to starboard) but this dxd not 

stop the roll until a relatively h@ angle of bank was attax&. At thxs 

tune the nose wheel was on the ground. The Captain continued to 'fly' the 

a;LhXOllS and he called for speed-brake - whxh I operated - then 'reVerse'. 

I reversed all four engines, the Engineer and myself monitoring the applxca- 

tlon of power in reverse thrust which was entirely normal. At 100 knots the 

Captain took control of the throttles and the landug fun was completely 

normally." 

c.2.3 Third. Pzlot-Navigator's report 

"On departure from Cheung Chau I was posztloned xn the hump seat on the 

an-or&% morutorlng the approach to runway 13. At this point I copled the 

actual weather passed by the 'PNR to be: vlslbdlty 3.5 miles, light rain at 

the aufleld. We reported in acknowledgement that we have approximately 

5 rules xn light rau and had Green Island and Stonecutters Strobe in new. 

TWR then gave a wind of OSO/la hots and reported that gusts up to 30 hots 

had been experienced during the prenous how. At no txne on the approach 

&d we receive any information from the tower concerrnng turbulence on the 

approach." 

C.2.4 &crsft/ATC communxations 

"The play-back of the AK recording confirmed the crew's report regsrd- 

ing visxbdlty in that it was between 5 to 6 moles throughout the approach 

from Cheung Chau and it was also confirmed by a followxng aircraft whxh 

landed three minutes later. Regarding the surface wmd, however, the First 

Offxer (N/O) who acted as communicator from Cheung Chau to Kai Tak stated 

in his report that sfter leanng C.C. Tower gave a wind of 090/18 and reported 

that "there had been gusts up to 30 knots 1n the prenous how". The Captain 

appeared to be mildly cntxal of the Tower for not passug lnformatlon on 

current gusts during his approach. However, the tape replay showed that the 

first message from the Tower to 802 after passing Cheung Chau stated "070/15 

gusts to 30 knots 111 last 15 minutes". This was acknowledged by the arroraft. 

It was obnous from the quite genuine amazement of the Captain when he heard 

his replay that he had not heard this message m flight. The co-pdot was 
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also unaware of the message until heat-lng the playback. After this comm-ca- 

tlon the Tower passed three further winds but made no mention of gusts: the 

last innd passed lmmedlately beforc touchdown was 070/13. A subsequent check 

of ihc anemometer sl~ovied a gust of 31 knots about the time that the aircraft 

landed. " 

C.2.5 General review comment 

"Prior to the lncxIent the lanting due&Ion was 31 but the wux3 changed 

and aircraft was advIsed dwlng descent that runway 13 was to be used. The 

alrcraf't weight was well wIthIn the llmltatlons and the weather was above the 

mmma for a night landing on runway 13. 

The Captain advxed that at the tune of the uxxdent power was OFF and 

he found It necessary to keep bothhands on the flying controls due to the 

turbulence whxh was being exper~ncea. He also stated that su~ce 1.10.64. 

when posted to Hong Kong he had made oneprevlous lan?i~ng at lvght on runway 13 

23 szm&ar wind condltlons. The marks on the cowlings ux?xated that the 

au-craft was almost level fore and aft when the pods touched the runway." 

C.3 Touch and go landing at Stansted, Flight 09959 

C.3.1 General 

condrt1ons: day, good vlslblllty, wind 110/18 knots, weight - 86000 kg 

approximate VR I25 knots. Runway 05. 

Just after take-off from a touch and go landing the au-craft banked 

sharply to port, the port Wang tap struck the ground outsx%s the runway and 

No.1 engme struck the runway. The awcraft was being flown by a First 

Offxer III the right hand seat and No.1 engu~ had been throttled at VR to 

sunulate a fallwe. The Captau took over and eventually reguned control of 

the arrcraft and returned to London wzthout further mcuIert. 

k;xamlnatlon showed that the port wing txp was extensively damaged and 

the undersurface on No.1 engine cowling and exhaust unit were severely 

scraped. The wing tip and engine were changed. 

C.3.2 The Captam's report 

"The First Officer was under check and in control of the aIrcraft for 

take-off from runway 05 at Stansted, vulth wind reporter5 110/18. He haa been 

brxefed that the oheck would Include a srmulated engine fallwe at take-off 

but not warned that It would occur on tlus partwular occasion. 
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At 125 lifts xas I called 'rotate' and at the same time set No.1 thrust 

lever to the Idle posxtlon. The take-off appeared to proceed normally until 

yaw and bank to the left developed rapdly. The First Offxer reported to me 

later that this was due to applxatlon of left rudder after what he thought 

to be excessive correction vvlth right rudder dwmg engine farlure, and this 

1s consistent with the manoeuvres whxh ensued. The yaw and bank mentioned 

were checked In a rather extreme attitude by applvzatwn of full rudder and 

aileron. No.1 thrust lever was set to IO& rev/mm but It was not until 

t:hiwst developed on the engine that recovery started and was completed after 

one oscxllat~on to the right. Stansted. Tower reported that the port wing 

tip had touched the ground so after vxual InspectIon the arccraft was 

checked at V Ref mth full flap before retwnlng to London. In addition 

to reporting damage, a flap check was requested m case lirmting speed had 

been exceeded, although I think It very unlikely that thx had III fact 

occurred. It 

. 
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